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Your personal experience begins as you walk through the door 
and enter our luxury bar area. You can choose to eat there or in 
the screen – your food will then be discreetly delivered to your 
seat whenever you’d like it, whether that’s during the trailers or 
half way through the film. Of course if you need a top up, the 
waiters are on call throughout the film and will be more than 
happy to oblige, just press the button on your armrest and they 
will be there to look after your needs. 
With no more than 50 seats, each of which reclines at the touch of 
a button and has double the leg room of a normal cinema seat, the 
screens offer an intimate atmosphere. Every screen is equipped 
with the highest quality state of the art sound and projection, 
offering you the best possible film viewing experience. 
 
 



At the heart of this unique experience is an innovative approach to 
fine dining where an exclusive menu, overseen by Consultant Chef 
Rowley Leigh, is delivered by our service staff directly to your 
guests’ seat. Each screen is designed so that it has the optimum 
space and lighting to ensure that our highly trained waiters can 
deliver your food discreetly to your seat side table with minimal 
interruption to the film. Each table has an innovative layer of 
sound proof material so that minimal noise is made when your 
food is delivered. Every detail has been carefully considered; even 
the waiters’ uniforms and the plates are black to minimise the 
distraction from your film. 
 



Package includes: 
• A drinks reception with drinks and canapés prior to the film 

(half a bottle/3 glasses of Charles Vercy Champagne per 
person) 

• Screening of any film you choose with a 2 course meal and 
drinks served at your seat 

• A total of 3 additional drinks either during the reception or in 
the film screening 

• A goodie bag 
• A souvenir ticket 

 
Price: £199 per person plus VAT  



 

M: +44 (0) 7863 240 513 
O: +44 (0) 871 700 0090 

E: hospitality@cornucopia-events.co.uk 
W: www.cornucopia-events.co.uk 

  
Cornucopia Entertainment Limited 

41 Rutland Park Mansions 
London 

NW2 4RD 
England  
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